
Portland State University: CAPSTONE 
Sustainable Food Systems and Educational Farms 

Learning Gardens Lab (LGL)-Spring 2017 
Instructor:  Megan Hubbs   
Instructor email: greenfarmmama@gmail.com  
Class Time: Monday/Wednesday 11-1:30 
Community Partner/Class location: Learning Gardens Lab 
6801 SE 60th Ave. Portland, OR 97206 
Office Hours (At LGL): Before/after class, by appointment only 

Readers: 
1. ReInhabiting the Village: Co-Creating our Future by Jamaica Stevens 
2. The Maritime Northwest Garden Guide by Seattle Tilth (Optional) Available at 

any garden store, Powell’s or New Seasons 

Urban educational farms can offer a place where learning, ecology and culture can come together 
as one.  As people begin to fully and intentionally engage with the places we inhabit and learn to 
draw from the bounty in a balanced way, we will realize that just as every inhale necessitates an 
exhale, our consumption necessitates that we give back and build a culture that will sustain life. 
Humans must be an integral part in the regeneration of life on this planet by realigning with the 
natural balance of nature.   

COURSE DESCRIPTION: Welcome to Portland State University’s 
Sustainable Food Systems and Educational Farms Senior Capstone held at 
Learning Gardens Lab! LGL is an educational farm in Southeast Portland 
that supports academic achievement, leadership development, and local 
sustainable food systems by providing multicultural, interdisciplinary, 
intergenerational, and experiential garden-based education for public 
school students and their families, university students, and community 
members. This capstone offers a unique learning experience where 
students will become part of the living fabric of LGL and its programs. As a 
community of learners, we will engage in land stewardship and garden 
projects, study collaborative practices and solutions that can support social 
and ecological renewal, and apply our learning to contribute to the 
programs and culture of LGL.   
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UNIVERSITY STUDIES GOALS 

1. Inquiry and Critical Thinking 
2. Communication 
3. Diversity, Equity and Social Justice 
4. Ethics and Social Responsibility 

CLASS LEARNING OBJECTIVES 

Students in this capstone will be able to: 

1. Perform hands-on skills for growing food and tending community land (UNST Ethics 
and Social Responsibility) 

2. Develop a deeper awareness and relationship with their environment (UNST 
Communication, UNST Ethics and Social Responsibility) 

3. Identify and apply best practices for group collaboration (UNST communication, 
UNST Diversity, Equity and Social Justice) 

4. Analyze practices and engage in thoughtful and respectful discussion around 
sustainability issues (UNST communication, UNST Diversity, Equity and Social Justice, 
UNST Inquiry and Critical Thinking) 

5. Collaboratively design and implement systems of a learning garden site (UNST 
communication, UNST Inquiry and Critical Thinking, UNST Ethics and Social 
Responsibility) 

6. Articulate the value of garden education and educational farms in supporting 
sustainable food systems (UNST Inquiry and Critical Thinking, UNST communication) 

“The ultimate goal of farming is not the growing of crops, but the cultivation and 
perfection of human beings.” 
― Masanobu Fukuoka, The One-Straw Revolution  
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Class Environment  

Garden Education and the Outdoor Classroom 
This class brings learning outside the class room into the garden.  Not only is the garden 
where we will learn it is what we will draw our learning from and give our learning back 
to.  This class will explore what learning could look like within a garden and community 
setting.  It is a full immersion into what garden-education is all about.   
 Be prepared for work and the elements-Because we will be spending all of our 
time outside and in the garden, rain or shine, it is important to wear clothing and shoes 
that you can work in and that will protect you from the elements.  There is a greenhouse 
for classroom space and to keep belongings dry.  
 Safety-Please always take precautions to keep yourself and others safe while 
being and working on the land. Please honor the rules set up by the gardens at all times.    
 Leave no trace-To maintain a community environment, let us work together to 
leave the spaces we learn and work in better than we found them! We will always allow 
space in class to clean and put away all materials used for class or for gardening 
volunteer projects.  

Cooperative Learning-This class is collaborative in nature.  We will be a community of 
learners, supporting each other and harnessing our strengths for finding greater 
knowledge, understanding and doing meaningful work together.   As partners in 
learning, I encourage communication and feedback with each other and myself that may 
add to the collective process.  

Environment of Respect- I uphold this class with the highest of expectations to 
collectively maintain an environment of equality and respect for all people and types of 
intelligence. Opportunities for learning and new ideas can come from respectful 
interactions between a diversity of perspectives and life experiences shared. I also expect 
our class to uphold an environment of respect of the land and the inhabitants at LGL.  

Personal Flexibility and Responsiveness- This class will be a living process that will 
require flexibility as things shift, change and evolve.  If a need arises for clarification or 
support or there are concerns about ANY aspect of the class please find an appropriate 
time to communicate with me or to your classmates your needs.   

Readiness to Learn and Attendance-Please arrive on-time, prepared and willing to 
engage in the class material and experience and follow through with the class 
expectations/agreements for all classes scheduled.  Students whose personal, medical, 
mental, or financial situations may interfere with class should contact me to strategize for 
successful completion or discuss appropriate accommodations. As a commitment to this 
class, I ask that students miss no more than one class for the term. Please bring your own 
garden gloves, journal and books to each class. 
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Class Overview 

Course Evaluation 
The class portfolio and final paper will be held as evidence of a student’s learning around 
the course’s learning objectives.      

1. Class Portfolio (Due Week 3, 5 & 9)     70% of grade 
Please put the following in your portfoli0: 
A. Land Connection & Stewardship reflections 
(Land stewardship skills, sit spot, plant partners) (5%) 
B. Book study responses (15%) 
C. Group collaboration activities and reflections (15%) 
D. LGL greenhouse project development process & educational materials (20%) 
E. Community service documentation & weekly reflections (15%)    
          
2. Final Paper        30% of grade 

Land Connection & Stewardship 
The key to caring for a place is having a deep connection and relationship to that place as well as 
building the capacity within ourselves to be responsive and take the right actions for how we 
interact. 

1. Land stewardship skills 
Each week, we will practice and learn hands-on skills in the capstone garden to grow 
food for a neighborhood farm stand.  Some topics may include: garden planning, 
greenhouse seed starting and soil mixes, garden bed preparation, composting and 
mulching, soil amendments, planting seeds/transplants, weeding and pathway 
maintenance, irrigation techniques, and permaculture practices.    

2. Sit spots   
Over the course of the season, we will spend time quietly sitting with the land in a 
chosen “Sit Spot.”  Sit spots are a common naturalist practice to facilitate deep nature 
connection to a place. We will practice oral “story telling” of our direct experiences to 
grow in our relationship and understanding of this place.  Some sit spot days we will be 
doing journalling which can be put in your portfolio. 

3. Plant Partners 
Each week we will get to know many of the wild, native, and cultivated species of plants 
on the property through plant walks, making tea, or tasting and preparing them for food.   

Portfolio/Journal: Keep record of our weekly land experiences and reflect on the 
experiences in your journal. Submit a 1-pg journal entry per week.   
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“ReInhabiting the Village: Co-creating our Future” Book Study 
This book is a collaborative collection of many voices primarily focused not on the 
challenges we face but on solutions and ways of thinking that could support a shift in 
how we live, interact with place, create our food systems, and thrive. As a group we will 
explore the ideas presented in the book and enter into discussion about their application 
to the complexity of issues around food and living that we face in our personal lives, our 
local and global communities, and in our process and projects on site as a class.  

Read: As a group we will each select a featured article from the week’s readings to read.   
Reflect (Make a checklist in journal): What issues/challenges are the author addressing 
or offering solutions for? Identify what concepts and practices the authors story 
highlights?  
Respond (In journal): What is your response to the author’s solution/story? What does 
this article and week’s theme inspire in you? You are welcome to use creative forms of 
expression for your response.   
Share (Group Discussion): We will come together to discuss, share insights and 
responses to the readings. 

Collaborative Group Work Process 
We will utilize exercises from the ReInhabiting the Village:Cocreating our Future  
companion workbook for exploring collaborative group work and for building the 
foundation of our work at LGL. Each week we will go through building blocks for 
collaboration and explore best practices for community development, interpersonal 
communication and project management.  

Week 1-Blueprint of ME/WE 
Week 2-Core Values 
Week 3-Creating Agreements together 
Week 4-Making Decisions together 
Week 5-Communication and Accountability 
Week 7-Tension Revelation 

Portfolio/Journal: Document our group work exercises and process in your journal and 
what you are learning about collaborative group work. Submit a 1-pg journal entry per 
week. 
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LGL Greenhouse Project 
Students will work in groups to carry out various greenhouse projects at LGL.  As a group 
we will be supporting the site by developing the working systems in the greenhouse as a 
site for learning, demonstration and practice.  Students will work with LGL community 
to design and implement projects as well as create educational signage for the plant 
starts area, the soil amendment and potting soil tables, and the community kitchen 
space. Students will engage weekly in-class on these projects. The following is a guide for 
weekly expectations on the project.   
Portfolio/Journal: Document your process and progress in your journal weekly. Submit a 
1-pg journal entry per week. 

Week 1-site tour 
Week 2-Project selection, start preliminary research 
Week 3-Project visioning 
Week 4-Project research & development 
Week 5-Project Implementation 
Week 6-Project Implementation 
Week 7-Project Implementation 
Week 8-Presentations to class of research, work done, educational materials/sinage for 
feedback 
Week 9-Final Touches-incorporate feedback 
Week 10-Reflections with community 

LGL Community Service 
As part of the senior capstone experience, students will spend time volunteering with the 
community partner.  Each week, students will participate in various spring land projects 
that are happening on the site. Students will work together with the capstone volunteer 
coordinator to determine how you can best support and carry out these projects. 
Students are required to fulfill at least 15-hours of service time to LGL outside of class. 
Service time can be completed on-site or at home depending on the needs of the 
projects.  

Portfolio/Journal: Document & reflect weekly in your journal about your experience. 
Submit a 1-pg journal entry per week. 

Service areas: LGL pollinator garden, outdoor classroom, forest garden hedgerows, 
medicinal plant garden, labrynth garden, earth day celebration, plant sale, lane food 
pantry. 

Volunteer Hours: Monday/Wed 1:30-3, Thur 11-2, Some Sat (April 8, May 6, June 3) 10-1 
Students will receive an in-depth calendar of volunteer options and will sign-up for 
hours with the LGL capstone coordinator. 

Capstone Potluck/Meet and greet LGL staff: Sat April 8th 12:30-1, following work party 
Capstone Volunteer Coordinator: Charlotte Horn, charlottehorn85@gmail.com 
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Final Paper 

For your final paper, I would like you to make a written or artistic contribution as a  
“Voice of the Village”  for the “ReInhabiting the Village: CoCreating our Future” 
directory of projects by highlighting LGL.   

In your submission, please respond to the question posed on the website 
reinhabitingthevillage.com:  

“What is a village? How do we create a culture shift towards communities of celebration, 
cooperation, resilience, respect, social justice, economic viability and environmental 
stewardship? How do we work together to find a common thread to create solutions to 
issues both local and global, building on our inherent interdependence, towards a 
peaceful co-existence with all of life?”  

In your submission, draw from your class and volunteer experiences at LGL.   
What would you highlight as important concepts and practices for building resilient and 
interconnected communities that you experienced or learned about at LGL?  What 
wisdom and perspectives can YOU add to the collection of voices? Use examples and 
antidotes from your experience to illustrate your message.  
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Class Schedule-Spring 2017 

Date In-Class To-Read/Watch Turn-in/To-do

WEEK 1

Monday,  April 3rd 

PSU NH 350

Introduction to Capstone Read syllabus and  
 google drive documents

Check out reader 
from UNST office 

Buy Maritime NW 
Garden Guide 
(Optional) 

Organize a journal/
binder for Portfolio 

Wednesday, April 
5th  

LGL 

Farm Tour 
   
Meet Capstone volunteer/
project coordinators 

Collaborative group work 
process-Blueprint of ME 

ReInhabiting the Village 1:  
Heart of Community & 
Health & Healing  

Journal 1 

 WEEK 2

Monday, April 10th     
Garden/Land Stewardship 
skills 

Reading Discussion 1

Wednesday, April 
12th    

Sit spot 

Collaborative group work 
process-Core values 

Greenhouse Project: Project 
Selection, Observe & 
Interact 

Re-Inhabiting the Village 
2: Art & Culture & 
Learning & Education

Journal 2 
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WEEK 3

Monday, April 17th    Sit spot 

Greenhouse Project: Project 
visioning 

Reading Discussion 2 

Turn in Journal

Wednesday, April 
19th    Garden/Land Stewardship 

skills 

Speaker: Author, Jamaica 
Stevens 

Collaborative group work 
process-Making agreements 

ReInhabiting the Village 3: 
Regional Resilience & 
Inhabiting the Urban 
Village 

Journal 3 

WEEK 4

Monday, April 24th    Sit Spot 

Greenhouse Project: Planning 
& Research 

Reading Discussion 3 

Wednesday, April 
26th   

Collaborative group work 
process-Making Decisions 
together 

Garden/Land Stewardship 
skills 

ReInhabiting the Village 4: 
Community Land Projects 
& Holistic Event 
Production 

Journal 4 

Date In-Class To-Read/Watch Turn-in/To-do
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WEEK 5

Monday, May 1st   Sit spot 

Greenhouse Project: 
Development 

Reading Discussion 4

Turn in Journal

Wednesday, May 3rd    Garden/Land Stewardship 
skills 

Collaborative group work 
process: Communication 
and Accountability 

ReInhabiting the Village 5: 
Living Economy & Media 
& Storytelling

Journal 5

WEEK 6

Monday, May 8th  Greenhouse Project: 
Implementation 

Garden/Land Stewardship 
skills 

Reading Discussion 5 

Wednesday, May 
10th    

Field Trip: JEAN’s farm ReInhabiting the Village 6: 
Appropriate Technology & 
Whole Systems Design

WEEK 7

Monday, May 15th   Sit spot 

Greenhouse Project: 
Implementation 

Reading Discussion 6 

Wednesday, May 
17th   Garden/Land Stewardship 

skills 

Collaborative group work 
process: Tension Revelation 

Journal 7 

Date In-Class To-Read/Watch Turn-in/To-do
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WEEK 8

Monday, May 22nd    Garden/Land Stewardship 
skills 

Wednesday, May 
24th  

Sit spot 

Greenhouse Project: 
Educational material 
presentations & feedback

Journal 8

WEEK 9

Monday, May 29th NO CLASS-Memorial Day

Wednesday, May 31st  Sit spot 

Greenhouse Project: Final 
touches

Turn-in Portfolio

WEEK 10

Monday, June 5th  Garden project and 
volunteer reflections

Final Paper Due

Wednesday, June 7th  Garden meal & 
Closing celebrations

Date In-Class To-Read/Watch Turn-in/To-do
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